Five Tuned Drums have many options: sizes, adult and toddler; color choices, bright rainbow as well as natural lid options; installed in ground or on any surface in any arrangement; played by one or more players. Caps are also replaceable.

Green Drums available with either rainbow or natural lid color options. Please note the photos of our instruments may show slight variations of components.

- Multigenerational
- Interactive Play
- Durable
- Sculptural
- Perfectly Tuned
- No Wrong Notes
- All Abilities, All Ages
- Everyone Can Play!

Please see our web site for Tuned Drum options.

Listen Here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dK1cRCLsB7c

For more photos visit:

CAD Details at:
http://microsite.caddetails.com/Main/Company/ViewProduct?productID=5016&companyID=4750&searchType=None&microsite=1

FREENOTES HARMONY PARK CREATING MUSICAL PARKS IN COMMUNITIES EVERYWHERE!